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Item bias or differential item functioning
(DIF) means that for two or more individuals,
each with the same latent proficiency or
latent ability level, the probability of
answering a item correctly is not equal from
individual to individual or group to group. In
item response theory (IRT) terms, DIF can be
represented by two non-identical item
characteristic curves (ICC). Therefore, the
difference or area between the two ICC’s is
often used as convenient measures of DIF.
However, these measures are descriptive and
the importance of significance tests for these
measures is clear. The proposed procedure
first utilizes a kernel smoothing technique to
estimate the ICC’s. A hypothesis-testing
statistic of the area between two ICC’s then
is derived through randomization test method.
To investigate the performance of our
procedure, a large-scale simulation study will
be carried out. The simulation includes Type
I error study as well as power study. Also, the
comparisons of the behavior of our procedure
with other DIF detection procedures are
analyzed and carefully discussed. Our new
approach is expected to be a good refinement
of the IRT-area-based methods for assessing
DIF.
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A = ∫| PR(θ) – PF(θ) | w (θ) dθ,
在這裡 PF(θ)代表焦點組對於該試題所估
計的 ICC函數值， PR(θ)則代表對照組對









如：Mantel-Haenszel 法(Holland & Thayer,
1988)和 SIBTEST程序 (Shealy & Stout,
1993a, 1993b)，並無法彰顯出面積法的優越
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